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Feels Like +--Iome
1% my daughter and I look back we are so grateful

No place is just like horne, but we are as close
as you can get. Our residents become a part
of our extended family. Our home is cleaningj inviting and pleasantly decorated
with private and semi-private rooms
available.
All our residents enjoy the convenience
of having a bathroom in close proximity
to their bedroom.
(five rooms and four bathrooms)

that we had picked this home for my husband and
wish to encourage anyone looking for a place
that will give the finest care one can imagine to
choose Adriel Care Horne"

- Alice Kiplinger

III would personally recommend this group
home to any family that is looking both for a
placement but for a Ilhomell for their loved one"

Reclining couch, a plasma TV, an aquarium and electric fireplace enhance our living
room. A beautiful furnished patio with mister system, shade trees, [lowers, a nice walking path, a covered bench and swing make the
backyard a wonderful place to relax and enjoy the
outdoors.

- Mari lyn Vosburg

"The next best thing to Mom being able to care of
Dad is having Dad live with Ali and Mitch. He is
j

happy, healthy and safe"
The staff at Adriel Care Home will encourage your to
stay active. Activities are customized to meet each resident
individual's needs, mental abilities and lifestyle preferences. We
provide reading material (large print books, audio books], games
daily newspaper puzzle, outside entertainment (Surprise Senior
.. Center, we pay for their membership) music (Musical shows,
once a month) arts and crafts. We also help seniors with [.
exercise programs. We regularly walk with the
residents.Walks and picnics in nhe park (The
park is approximately 250 feet from our home)
we celebrate all birthday and holiday that
you and your loved one would like to
celebrate (We honor all cultures
and religious backgrounds).

- Janet L Sherwood
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1

za-hr staffed supervision by trained experienced, competent,
and compassionate licensed care providers (all English
speaking staff). Ask to see our recommendation letters.
J Nourishing meals per daYj healthy great tasting snacks.
Medication management
Daily housekeeping, laundry
Daily exercise, activities
Podiatrist and beautician available
Care plan for each resident regularly assessed and updated
Assistance with activities of daily living including bathing,
dressing, groomingj incontinent care, catheter care
Alzheimer's specialty trained staff
Demential Memory Loss Program
Nightly check up rounds (Residents have emergency call
system in each room)
Transportation arrangements
Doctors visits, home health and hospice services available.

I'ohn was very special to us and his care and wellbeing was extremely important. The care provided
by Ali and Mitch was everything we could ask
for while our uncle lived out his final days,
and we would recommend the Adriel
Care Home for anyone in need of assisted care living"

- Bob & Ai leen
Siegel
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A Caring Envirl)f~
where each resiJ'
is treated with dignit).- ~'

Special

FeatlAl"es

Beautiful, new home near park
Wheelchair accessible
Digital Cable TV
Controlled access courtyard
-Fire sprinkler system
Emergency lighting
Monitored Fire Alarm Panel System
Step-in shower & RoU in Shower
High speed internet access
Lovely garden & patio with walking path
Our vision is to help each resident remain mentally
stimulated and physically independent as possible,
Please call for additional information and addresses.
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